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STEG (Société Tunisienne d’Electricité et du Gaz)
national utility
STEG ER (STEG Energies Renouvelables)
SITEP (Société Italo‐Tunisienne d’Exploitation Pétrolière)
Founded in May 2010, co‐ordinates the Tunisian Solar 
Plan




























‐ low seasonal differences
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• comparison of the annual fuel consumptions 
43 kW ISCCS trough
43 kW ISCCS tower
43 kW CC conventional
• calculation of Fuel Save in the two ISCC
• solar electricty = output of reference CC with saved fuel
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aperture	area m2 45780 46862 2,36%
mirror	area m2 50458 46862 ‐7,13%
solar	heat
MWhth 39376 39036 ‐0,86%	
fossil	heat
MWhth 783490 783439 ‐0,006%
dumping MWh 2001 2047 2,30%
ground	area	solar	
field ha 16 23 44%
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Conclusions
‐ no significant differnces tower/trough
(fuel save, solar generated electricity)
‐ economic criteria, reliability and experience




‐ significant difference: solar field size (not of major interest at this site)   
